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The New Postal Law
The new 'weird law, so far as it relates to the

It, e delivery of newspapers in the county where
raidiAwd, gum into effect immediately. There

therefore, no postage to be paid on THE
hereafter within the county of 8u5.,U01311113

.,U01311113

Sew Advertisements
Auditor's Notice—estate of .tomes Quick
The Lender—Oliver Ditson k Co.
vnd Charming—T. William 4k. Lo.
Polytechnic College.

BUS! N FAS LOCALS.
Dr Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
.1, tinzion's Anodyne Liniment.
P.irNin's,Purptlve
Ilarlord Graded Scheel.

Notes About Town
County Teachers' Institute is in session

her,this week. There Ls a good attendance.
Don't go to law unless you have nothing to

Lawyers houst.s are built on fool's
bend,

If any young girl wishes to make a bustle
in the world, take five newspapers and a piece

.Billings Stroud luts purchased the interest
Junes NVntrous of the Mtn of Read & \Vat-

'.llS, hence a new firm of Read & Stroud.
.Susifa County Agricultural Society holds its

it Annual Fair on their grounds in, Mont-
Wedutday, Thursday, and Friday, Sept.

I,d h. 17th, and 18th
_lt the cause of the redness ofa certain pro.

Its!,itory man's nose was discOvered, a very im-
portant prohibition question in this borough

..111,1 be at once disposed of.

new gamecalled "grangers seven up" is
smsumeed. Three persons play for a can of

st. , TI,o first man out gets the oysters,the
.tst can out gets the oyster Can, and the "raid-

man- don't get anything-
.The quickest way we know of to make a

man believe there's nothing in the world worth

Uving for, is to excite him into chasing a cat
:,..ross a yard when two or three clothes lines
h-e innocently swaying in the evening breeze.

Rather of a gad• week in our town and vi
:•il5. this week. Annual parade of Fire De-

i.,:tment yesterday. Ice Cream and Peach
Fe.aival of No. 2. last night. Presbyterian
:•-•shhath School picnic at Springville to-day

ist Sabbath School picnicat same place to-
morrow. Closing with the Odd Fellows' picnic

Tunkhannock, Saturday, and it is not very
mooli of a week for such things either.

..The improvement of theroadway made by
Lie Council, on Cherry street, is one so

that every one ear. see it and no one should
feel aggrieved in paying taxes for such a pur-
l...,as the street Commissioner informed us,
the whole work costs only about $lOO. Such
improvements, as also the building of reser-
voirs br protection against fire in localities
where there are none, will meet with more fa-
v.ir irom our citizens generally than street
tarot-. and other luxuries , just at this time

There will be a picnic held on the ground
adjoining St. Augustin's catholic church in Sil-

r lake on Tuesday the Bth of September—
The proceeds to pay off the debt of thechurch.

music will be procured and all pains tak-
,D to have a good time. All are invited to at-
!rat

r, staff and the staff and field offi.
inth Regiment Pa. N.G., and coin-
. and N. of the Zillah Regiment
re and men of the Wyoming Ar-
paid at Scranton Inst Wednesday
V. B. Hart, cashier of the State

Mr. W. B. Neely of the execu-
nt, for their services at Basque-
during the riot. The amount each
was seven dollars and the officers
as sum according to their rank.
iecessary to pay all was about

Costof the
The divlsi

core of the
panics E.
and the olilc
fineries we
by Colonel
Treasury an
tIvo doper
hanna depots
man receive
a proprotion
The amount
$20,600.

Let the Florae
Horses tha are kept in the stable during the

summer shoujd be given daily the luxury of a
roll on the earth. Rolling is the means given
'by nature for the annual to rid Itself of vermin
and skin diseases, and it tends to make the ani-
mal healthy. Some object to allowing a horse to
roll on the bare earth,because It gets dirt In the
hair and makes extra work to keep the animal
clean, but theextra work pays if rightly under-
stood. Allow your horse to roll in the dirt
when he is not moist with perspiration, and
then stand an 'hour or two with his coat full of
dust before being cleaned out.

A Wonderful Invention.
At theBrosdwsy, N. Y., °Mice of the West-

ern Union Telivaph Company, a teat was re
cently made of an Invention which promises to
be of almost more importance to the present
ago thin) were Morse's first achievements to
the people of Ills own time. The test resulted
successfully, and it Droved that four messages
can be simultaneously sent on a single wire in
opposite directions, with no more liability to
mistake than as if an equal numberof wires
were used. Theinvention quadruples the use
fulness of all existing lines and the effect will
he the same as if there had been erected three
time. the present length of line. The only
particular in which the change will not be felt
will be In the cost of messages, as the Western
Union controls the invention and will have a
monopoly of the advantages.

A Thief in Silver Lake.
On Thursday of last week, a desperado broke

into the house of I. B. Gage. while the family
were from home, and stole a suit of clothes be-
longing to the owner of the house and other
articles besides helping himself to what eata-
bles he neeled. On the same evening when the
family came home and found their house ran-
sacked they wade inquiries and found that
a suspicious cuaracter bad gone towards Mont•
rose with a large bundle. Chase was made by
several parties and he was overhauled at the
house 01 Mrs. Lannert. He was brought back
and arraigned before E. H. Gage esq., and on
Friday morning Court Dailey gave hint a fre-t
ride to Montroseand locked him up in the cool-
er to await further proceedings.

Bingiilar Accidents
In the police court at Chicago, a few weeks

since, a wife thus Ingeniously explained away
serious charges of harsh treatment of her poor
husband "One day *ben ahe was running
across the room With a turk In her hand, he
jumped in the way and struck his wrist against
the fork, wrenching it from her grip by the
prongs, which he ran into his wrist. Then he
endeavored to strike her, but she held up a pan
of hot dish water between them, and he spilled
it all over his head. Then he got still more
angry at this accident, and started to jumpat

igr ietirdWe"t'auriorli ngitu hoeir oieSoackSi
rsise him up, and the hair was moistened by
the hot water so that it came nit Then she
saw it was on use to reason with him any long-
er and she left the house.

Two Dollars a Day.
A general law, passed by the Legislature of

of this State last winter, provides that hereaf-
ter "the pat of vievrees and reviewers of roads
and bridges, commissioners of roads and of
commissioners appointed to run township lines
and to divide boroughs into wards and town-
Aip division lines in the several counties of this
commonwealth shall be iwo dollarsand the pay
of surveyors four dollars for every day neces-
sarily employed in the duties of their office."
Also mileage "at the rate of ten cents per mile
necessarily traveled by each viewer, reviewer,
eommsssioner or surveyor from his residence to
the nearest point of the road viewed or review-
ed or the line or Hues to he run, to he paid in
the same manner Is now provided by law with
regard to the pay of viewers, reviewers or
commissioners."

SilverLeke Items
Excel]Pot weather to gather crops.
The cabbage worm has disappeared in this

section.
The buckwheat crop has the appearance now

of being one of the best ever reared in this part
of thecounty.

Mr. E. Ilill has the trame up for a new dwell-
ing which will be a very fine one when com-
pleted

Mr. Timothy Sullivan received a very severe
cut in his right arm from a scythe hanging in
his barn. He was catching some lambs and
ran his arm against it.

A game of bak.e ball was played onthe Brack-
ney grounds between the "Hushers" and the
"Renacut" Clubs. The score stood 30 for the
"Renacuts" and 58 for the "Rushers."

oetotier 3d is the last day for obtaining final 1. Aug. 22, 1874. •
_

As Immediate Duty.
,-eptember 3d to the last day for the ss,ess-

u,..at or registration of voters at the next elec..

October ad is the last day for the payment of

ruralization papers.
Those who expect to vote ixt...November mast

attend to these requirements of law at once.

sad Attident.
()el Thursday afternoon last a brakeman

n.itesi Robert Kettle of this pluee,a young man
19 years of age fell off his train near El-

el:ra and, striking on his hands, completely
yiintered the bones in both arms, beside bruit
ue: his head badly. He was seen lying by the
truck by an engineer who stopped his train and
took Mm to Elmira. Both arms had to be am-
putated above the elbows. His recovery from
the .bark and loss-of blond Is said to be doubt-

JournaL

To tart Fire.
livouy persons have often noticed the extreme

calk-idly encountered in lighting the fire in a
s tot v,especially on a still, damp morning. The
,uve us first won't draw; even vigorous

• lows" will not suffice; and then, when it does
start, it is with a sort of explosion or °English
id air which fills the room with smoke and
cur,otitimes puffing the unpleasant fumes in the
the twee of the operator. The trouble Is caused
Itt the difficulty encountered in overcoming the

Ed the long column of air in the pipe or
cittinney by the small column of air that can
ha forced upthrough the interstices of the wood,
anti cull, at the bottom of which the fire is
kindled: All this may be remedied by simply
putting a fun' shavings or bits of dry papei on
Sup of the wood or coal, and firstlightingthat.
li immediately burns into a blaze, because the
airhas perfectly free access to it from all sides,
the bested 4it lorces its way up the chimney

pstablisihettsariupward current The match
can then be applied to the kindling under the
tuel which will readily light, and if drybursts
me, a brisk fikme.

Eikelaton Leavez
Leaves to be skeletonized should be gather-

ed only in dry weather, should also be priestly
matured, July and August being the hest
months to gather them. Among the choicest
varieties are vine, poplar, beech and ivy leaves.
Dissolve lour ounces of washing soda in one
quart of boiling water : add two ounces of
quick lime and boil fifteen minutes ; allow this
to cool ; then pour off the clear liquor into a
clean saucepan and when at n boiling point
place the leaves carefully and boil one hour ;
boilirg water should be added occasionally to

supply that lost by evaporation. If after boil-
ing one hour the cellular tissue does not rub off
between the thumb and finger, boil them till ft
will, always place the leaves in cold water to
se penile the fleshy matter from the skeleton.
Meech the skeletons by putting them into a
solution of one quart of water, a large table-
spoonful of chloride of lime and a few drops of
vinegar : let them remain twenty minutes then
.removeand dry between sheets of white blot-
ting paper, beneath a gentle pressure.

Lesf Fhotographs.
A pretty amusement, especially for those who

contemplate the study of botany, is the taking
of leaf photographs. One very simple process
is, at any druggist's, get five cents worth of hi-
chromate of potash. Put this into a two ounce
bottle of soda water. When the solution has
become saturated—that is, the water has dis-
solved so much as itwill—pour off some of the
clear liquid into a shallow dish ; on this float a
piece of ordinary writing paper till it Is thor-
oughly and evenly moistened. Let it become
nearly dry in the dark. It should be a bright
yellow. On this put the leaf, under it a piece
of soft black cloth and several pieces of new
paper. put this between two pieces of gless(all
the pieces should be- the same else) and with

spring Clothespins fasten.them together. Ex-
pose to bight sun, placing the leafso that th-
rays will fall on it as nearly perpendicular as
possible. Ina few minutes It will begin to
turn brown, but it requires from halfan hour
to se#eral hours to produce a good print. When
it has become dark enough take it from the
frame and put it in clear water, which must be
changed every few minutes till the yellow part
has become perfectly white. Sometimes the
venation of the leaves will be quite distinct. By
following these directions it is scarcely possible
to fail, and a little practice will make perfect.
The photographs, if well taken, are very pret-
tyas well as interesting.

Complimentary.
Thnfollowing allusion to Arthur A. Hawley,

eon of tbo late C. P. Hawley of Gibson, this
county, we copy from the Mankato Weekly Re.
view, published at the city of Mankato, Minne-
sota, where he resides.

"In our last issue, we rather anticipated the
event, in announcing that Mr. A. A. Hawleyhad succeeded to the interest in the millingfirmof Hawley dr, Pearson. That result has, how-
ever, since been accomplished, with this modi-
fication, that that gentleman and Mr. Pearson
have purchased the interest, and become Jointand equal partners in the future management
of the business. The Red Jacket }lour has a
reputation In the East and at home second to
no other brand in the state, and this reputation
will be fully and completely sustained by the
new firm. Mr. Hawley will continue in full
charge of the office at this city, with which he
has been connected tor several years, thorough-
ly undrrstanding Its complete routine, and Mr.
Pearson will continue in charge of the mill.—
We wish the new firm a long and prosperous
business career."

Pastoral Wilts
In regard to pastoral visits and to only wo-

men who feel good over their minister and Ids
preaching, the New York Observer delivers the
following timely little sermon :

"All judicious pastors discourage tarallarity
on the part of their people, especially of the
female denomination. For this way lies the
danger. A silly woman, pious perhaps, bat
very soft and shallow, hears the stirring words
of her eloquent pastor, Is roused, warmed,
soothed, exalted—she thinks edified—and
straightway she believes him tobe the man sent
to do her goad. She goes to his study to tell
him so ;Alow much enloyment she finds in his
word ; or she writes him a letter, and pours out
her little soul full of twaddle about her grati-
tude for what her dear pastor has done for her
how she Is lifted up by his instructions ; bow
she loves him as a friend given to be her guide
and comfort, and so on, more and worse, run
ning into a mawkish sentimentality, a sicken-
ing manworship, disgusting to every sensible
person, hut very nectar to a vain, worldly
preacher, who seeks only to make his hearers
"feel good."

There is a world of truth in the above little
nutshell, and the strongest features of it all is
that it comes from one of the oldest and
staunchest religious papers in the United States
whose word has long been law in religions
matters.

Singular Accident at Sayre.Pa.
The Elmira Adrerliser of Aug. 21st, says a

sad and painfid accident occured on Thursday
morning to Mr. John Shehan, section foreman
of Syracuse, in the following manner :

As train 32. Towanda accommodation, was
passing the residence of Mr..). F. Overshire,
Mr. Charles Ward.baggage-master on that train
thought to drop off a small piece of ice to his
wife, who is sick. Mr. Ward claims that be-
fore doing so he looked forward and saw, as be
supposed, the trackman stepping on the other
side of the train, but it subsequently proved
thst Mr. Shehan remained upon the side from
which the Ice WISH thrown and received the
blow as it came from the train full in the face,
cutting a frightful gash in theorehead, along
side of and nearly severing his nose, and break-
ing his lower jaw. Mr. Shekel/ was Ins me-
diately removed to his residence and medical
aid summoned; Drs. Corbin and Johnson dres-
sed his wounds. He now lies in a critical condi-
tion and suffering intense pain. No intention
of harm is ascribed to Mr. Ward, who exhibits
the deepest sympathy and fullest sorrow, and
who left his train to assist in caring for the
suffering man. Should the accident rash fatal-
ly, it would be a severe blow to the family, of
shich there are five small children. Mr. She-
hen is a sober, industrious and bonnet man,and
this blow will be lamented by all who knew
him.

A Very Excellent Suggestion.
A neighboring paper suggested a short time

ago that County Agricultural Societies offer
premiums for the best public highways. This
sugbnstion is a good one. It there is one thing
more than another in which the people are neg-
ligent if not decidedly shiftless, It is in keeping
theroads in good condition. Considering how
little time and labor would be required to keep
excellent roads most of the time through the
length and breadth of the country, it is aston-
ishing that such poor roads exist. It is true
that during dry periods the roads are good, or
passably good. in spite of the negligence of the
people. But they might with a very small de-
gree of enterprise be comparatively good at all
seasons.

It is painful to ride in the country and see
how little is done to keep the water out of the
highways or even to pick out the loose stones.
The farmers are certainly deeply interested in
having good roads. It would diminish thecost
of carrying their crops to market and enhance
the price of their land; for nothing helps
more to give the persons who travel over the
highways a good Impression of the country so
much as smooth roads well taken care of. Can-
not our Agricultural Society take this subject
in hand ?

Soldiers' Encampment.
We hod the pleasure ot attending the Soldiers'

Encampment at Heart Lake on Friday last.—
There was a large number of people there—we
should estimate that between 3,006 and 4,000
people visited the grounds during the day. We
were glad to meet many of our old friends some
who were "boys in blue" as well as others. The
day passed off very pleasantly and orderly as
tar as the soldiers were concerned. There were
between 300 and stoo soldiers in camp, and all
conducted therneelvts in an orderly and gentle-
manly manner. The display,of COMIIe,RO.9 not
what it will be, when the Encampment is arm-
ed and equipped, and we understand. arrange.
ments are being made to perfect this before an-
other reunion. Sailing on the Lake in Taylor's
Steamer formed quite a prominent feature of
the day. We found our friend .1. O. Bullard and

Camp Meeting
The Wyoming Camp Meeting which adjourn-

ed yesterday, after a ten days session, has been
one of the most successful and enjoyable ever
held in this section. While the attendance has
not, perhaps, been as large from the outside
world as upon previous occasions, the church
and religious people have been there in large
force, enjoying seasons of solemn devotion,
sweet communion and special grace, The
weather has been delightful in this mountain
retreat. On Sunday the meetings were largely-
attended and specially interesting. At the
12.1TARcakattiyhrliiii;';:is the ee;:tim‘niy or
the venerable Dr. Peck, who has served the
Lord nearly sixty years. The morning sermon
was preached by Rev. Wm. Bixby, of Provi-
dence, and was one of the finest, pointed,pmc-
tical, fervent and powerful. In the afternoon,
Rev. W. IL Olin of Wilkes-Barre, preached an
able sermon from the text "That was the true
light which lighteth every man that cometh
Into the world." The evening discourse was
delivered by Rev. 1. Austin, from the text
"Wickedness overcometh the sinner."
—Scranton Journal.

_ _
uz eecooes,ra,eu the fact that they

know how to entertain people in the woods as
well as at their Hotel in Brooklyn. About 200
of the soldiers formed In ranks after dinner,
headed by the Brooklyn Band and went
through with a partial drill as well as they could
with sticks for guns,under the command of CU
T.trord of Susquehanna Depot, commanding
officer of tut D. W. Searle esq., offered
sonic resolutions accomparneo well
timed remarks that enlisted the heartyappro...,
of all present. Capt. Jerome R. Lyons deliver.
ed an address founded upon the history and
deeds of the old Army of the Potomac, which
were certainly among the most entertaining
features of the day. They were appropriate
and exceedingly well delivered and we think
could not have failed to meet the approbation
of all who heard them. Wm. H. Jessup esq.,
who bad taken the position of 'private" In the
ranks was called for, and responded. He said
some good things and some things which our
taste would have omitted. In his opening he
labored hard to ,now why he was not at "the
front" by pictu'ing to as the "prayerful' strug-
gle" he had in his own mind to decide whether
"it was his cbty to enlist or stay at home and
take care °yids family," bat finally did the lat-
ter. We de not at liberty to contradict Mr.
Jessup, btr may conclude that ho and many
others stad at home on account of a pure pa-
triotic Ming for their families, but we frankly
confesrthat we did so because we deemed it the
safestplace and could honorably avail ourself
of tie privilege under the laws of our country.
W' were not In Montrose at the time, hence
ennot speak of Mr. Jessup's action, hut we

snow that thousands of others did the same as
we did, irrespective "of color or previous con-
dition of politica." There were thousands of
men who were pushed to the front who bad
families as dear to them as any one, that bad
not the means to decide which course they
would pursue if they felt "the duty "

We care not bow politicians may differ 1 LS to
causes, we are ready to acknowledge that some
one under the laws of the land was obliged to
lay down his life for his country, and when we
meet one of the soldiers,we are ready to accord
to him all the glory, claiming none for ourself,
notwithstanding we fought as nobly at home
as any of our neighbors (so far as our means
would permit) to fill the "quota" when a draft
was ordered. When we meet a soldier either
with or without an empty sleeve or an artifi-
cirl limb we owe him, and have ever granted
him, our respects and gratitude. We are well
aware that but for his substitution, necessity
would have put ns "in his place."

0=22
The glory of man, or his worst shame, arises

from the nature of character which makes his
identity. In some persons good and evil are so
antithetically mixed that we can scarce deter-
mine whether we ought to consider them vir-
tuous and honorable, or degraded and miser-
able. It is the deplorable misfortune oi those
that, having no fixed principles of action, they-
veer about, unstable as the treacherous sea.
Like the many-hued chameleon, they change
in thought and act, "unreliable" comes to be
their proper designation, and the most indul-
gent of their friends are forced to admit the
tact, that fatal weakness—the weakness of
change—bears them forever Irom greatness,
makes them traitorous to love and friendship,
and spoils them of an attribute which distin-
guishes mankind from the brute creation.

Character exalts the saint ; character stamps
the demon. It is charity vi Lich we love when
external attraction fades in both man and wo-
man —the hidden jewel of the soul, it com-
mands affection and respect down to the day
when age, having "clawed man in his clutches"
—as Shakespeare has It—lie down in batter&
desolation, like some grand old crumbling o,
iqce, bearing on its classic front the magmflobt
architecture which protects it from vulgotitY
even in ruin.

The man of character is also the man 4 iron
nerve; he may be neithera great statessac nor
politician ; he may be humble In hie associa-
tions and aspirations, his head is rift, his in-
tegrity unshaken. He looks on truthwith dear
vision, acting in accordance with,its supernal
dictates ; he does not fear the ta* of his fellow
men, for his lout is white with/ttegrity, and he
looks humbly and triumphant, to the Eternal
Source of Truth, as his renew beings, in a low-
lier sense, look unto him, ecauae he Is trust-
worthy, and, in short. his ,tharacter—good and
stable character—that cosier stone of Individ-
ual greatness, that Doricend splendid column
in the majestic structurtof a me and dignified
man, who is at once as "heir of glory, a frail
child of dust." To each only belongs his cor-
ruptible b ody ; to apither and more enlarged
sphere, his soul, atm:od with divinity. Hear
Hope's Immortal bad on this subject

"Cold in the dnitrUlPerialled nom may Its,
Bat that which itonce shall never die!
That spark. mammal to its mortal name,
Withliving light. ernal and the same,
Shall beam on poilintersdnableyears,
untahed darhaim—enuanag-wby tamp.

It is here that character is being formed for
eternity. The =try or Heaven, earth, teems
with her millions ti deathless souls.

It Is a reality tlbt the barren fig-tree and
death distilling uos here and there meet our
sight, but these, Haigh fit only to be burned
up and destroyed, rennet mar the growth or re-
tard the freetiffe4on of useful and gracious
plants destined to Worm hereafter in celestial
glory, fast by the thrme of God.

Again, we say, aesurely as a tree Is known
by its fruits, so cerifinly do we know men by

Chars r,acts, Chara r, whethergood or 111,inast
in the long run, me aiding. ; like murder
it will out ; art c not conceal it ; dhtsimola-
thm,with its snak ircumloeutionspinnot bide
it. Again we say ven in this file, character
will not always concealed, and character
n ekes the real , win ther concealed or no 4
—New Orleans Tites. ..

The resolution on the erection of a Soldier's
Monument, in this county, metour hearty ap-
probation and we hope that the reticent officers
of the Association will:be obliged to resign or
take proper action. We shall have some more
to say on thatxubject. The Encampment broke
up onSaturday noon. We maygive an addi-
tional report in our next.

the Orange Pica's-
The Patrons or Husbandry of Pennsylvania,

Maryland and West Virgitda, assembled at
Williams' grove,Cumberland Valley, for social
purposes and the binding together more firmly
of this mighty tratemity, believe It appropriate
on this festatoccasion to express those senti-
ments for the consideration of brother farmers
not formally connected with the order, as will
prove of general and personal Interest to them,
and at the some time throw some light upon
the objects which patrons are successfully striv-
ing toattain.

1. The social advantages so signally shown
here to-day, comn,end themselves as worthy of
the support of every citizen.

2. The educational faellitierwhich have re-
sulted and are still becoming more apparent to
those who have given the progress of the order
muchattention;are inthemselves worth all the

FOURTT YEARS' ESPERIENCE have tested the
MLR., o-A--- ,jam3;
and it is now generally acknowledged to be the
beat remedy extant for pulmonary and lung dis-
eases ; embracing the whole range tram a
slight cold to a settled consumption. Were it
not for its merits, it wduld long since have died
and made no sign.

HARFuRD Gmsr.ow Settool-
The Fall Term of this School will commence

on Monday. September 7th. 1874, and continue
fifteen weeks Principal, Miss Sarah Jones,
Intermediate, Miss Agnes Thatcher, Primary,
Miss Ettie Hine. Tuition per term higher de-
partment 65.00.

By Order of the Board.
E. C. HARDING, President.

33.-Iw. WATSON JEFFERS, Sec,y.

EDWARD BARER, Esq., Horton, Kings Co.,
N. S., writes that an astonishing cure has been
effected on his daughter by the use of Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment. The whole spine became
diseased, she lost the use of her limbs, and her
back was rounded np like a bow,in consequence
of takingcold after having been tnocculated
for thekine pock.. She is now well.

We pledge our reputation on the assertion
that any educated physician, after a carefulex-
amination of the recipe, will say that Parson's
Purgative Par possess more merit than any oth-
er pill now offered for sale

Swam School Orders for sale at this &Moe
newly printed.
DootrrrLE,

The Photographer, is doing all kinds of Pic
tore Framing, of all sizes, on abort notice.

July 22, '74.—tf. G. W. Dom.rrims.

STEAMBOAT FOR SALE.
The subscriber otters his steamboat tor sale,

which is in good running order on Jones' Lake.
Will be euld cheap as he is about leaving the
place. Loins 0. TAYLOR.

July 29, '74.
Pacyroon.srus.—Pictures taken in all the lat•

eat styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.
Also a splendid lot of Crimes for bale cheap

at O. W. Doot.rrrix's.
Montrose, Jane 10, '74.—tf.

NEW MEAT MARKET.
C. Cushman has opened a new meat market

in his buadlug on South Main street. Buying
and butchering done by J.Farmeter. Fat stock
wanted. C. CustatArt.

Aug. 5, '74.—tf.
DON'T

Make a mistake, but go to Burns & Nichol's
Eagle Drug store, Brick Block, Montroso,
for Drugs, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Perfumery,
Brushes, Soaps, Fancy Articles &c. &el also
General Depot for the sate of all valuable Pat-
entAfeclirinis.

July 15,-'74—til

FILANKL.I3 Forms MARKET FMB.
A meeting of the above association will be

held on Saturday, September sth, 1874. A gen-
eral invitation is extended to the public to
bring their personal property ofall kinds which
they may wish to sell or exchange.,

By Orman os Cduurrrsx.
Franklin Forks, Aug. 20, '74.-2w.

INSURANCE NOTICE.- 1 desire to acknowl-
edge the prompt payment of my lose sustained
by the hurtungof my barns, which occurred
July 4,1874. They were Insured in the Home,
N. Y.,Fire Association of Phila., and Lancas-
ter of Lancaster, through Mr. Billings Stroud,
of Montrose,Pa. ; and onthe 11th day of July
I received payment of my loss In full.

July Ml,'74.—tf. Wu. HAUGIEWOUT.

Tim Ben-Room BE3SEDY for all ailments is
Rum Bitters, surcharged with Posit 017,a dead-
ly element, rendered more active by the pun-
gent astringents with which it is combined. It
year stomach is weak and liver or bowels dia.
ordered, strengthen it regulate them with Vat•
EOAR BITTERS, a purely V;tiJSETAIII,E. AviERIL-
TivE and Arson-ram, tree trom alcohol and ca
pablo of Lansing new vitality into your exhaus-
ted system. • • 4w.-93.

A MON BAN, cienulne, 43:73 per bag.
LYONS & DRAKE.

Eyscvrnirs NOTlCE—l,etters testamentary to
estate of OldPeek, late of Now Milford.deceased.

havlcg been granted to the subsoil:we. all persona in.
dehted to the wild estate, aro requested to make los.
medial* pesmAnt, and all venoushaeleg claims &plait
said decedent will present them without delay.

ZallY F. ?ECK, Rico:MU.
ug. 19.1874.-4 w

time and money that has been expended in
this great movement.

8. That the pecuniary benefits of our order
are such u give fresh vitality to the financial
condition of every patron's pocket and add to
the comforts and blessings of himself and
household.

4. That this union of agriculturists has given
strength to advance tho farmers' peculiar inter-
eat and to such an extent as to astound even
those who heretofore had had practical knowl-
edge of the benefit of such action in 'other de-
partments of tile- The grange is therefore
held out to every producer of the soil as the
best place toconcentrate his interests and prac-
tically t.ld and as the organization meriting his
support above all secular bodies.

5. That legitimate business of all kinds is
benefited by the grange through the lopping off
of all unnecessary intermediate agents, who,
standing between the producer and consumer,
manufacturer and user, serve only to increase
the cost of the necessaries of life, to the sun-
dering from each other of these two most im-
portant branches of production and consump-
tion.

6. That as family affairs are often best sub-
served by their being kept within the family
circle,tbough these home affairs may be as pure
and proper as the air we breatbe,so has it been
found in the farmers's great family circle (the
grange) that thekeeping of that which most di-
rectly concerns ourselves is the best policy and
productive of the best results. An enemy oft-
en desires no better chance of working anoth-
er's ruin than the acquisition of a knowledge of
what one is doing whose ruin he seeks.

7 That while grangers pre held together by
a common bond, localities may be affected dif-
ferently by local circumstances, so that a varie-
ty of views may be entertained upon many
questions of policy, and railroad freights, tariffs
and tree trade and kindred questions are sub-
jects of difference among members of which
the order is tolerant, and for which It Is not re-
sponsible.

8. That while the order Is in nowise political,
nevertheless good citizenship demands of Its
members to watch the true interests of the far-
mer by the selection of honest and capable men
for public positions. That corruption in any
political party, the nominations 01 mere place
seekers, or the manipulation and management
of any such by rings, should meet with the op•
position of good men in or out of the order ;
and that we advise a more particular attenttori
to the primary meetings held for the nomina-
tion of delegates, as thus the initial step is to
be taken in the selection of proper persons for
office—now too often left to the entire control
of mere politicians.

That in the spreading of valuable information
on the forgoing subjects, and in giving tone
strength to the movement, we feel that the
Farmer's Friend has been of invaluable service,and we most cordially reccommeud its contin-
ued support by every one who has at heart the
good of the order, and its living principles.

10. That our most heartfelt thanks are due,
and hereby tendered, to the Cumberland coun-
ty council, for the wisdom and energy display-
ed in bringing about this mighty reunion ; and
we most particularly thank the worthy secreta-
ry of the Pennsylvania state grange and his as-
sistants for the indefatigable energy, tact and
skill shown In making it all such a magnificent
success.

11. To the several bands of music, to the
uumberland Valley railroad company, and to
the many friends who have contributed to the

'-gl-11Ttlaiii: ;a ir' IrS
Almighty God, the giver of everything that is
good and perfect, werender praise and thanks-
giving for all with which we aro to-day most
signally blessed.
WILLIAMS' Ouovi .

August 27, 1874.

Business Locals

Brxon.rarraN AsNouxormEßT.
Mr. C. C. Fanrot (formerly of Montrose, but

more recently with C. B. Perry & Co., Bing-
hamton,) has mado arrangments with C. F.
Sisson k Co., dealers In silks and Dry Goods.
Customers will always find a nice tussortmentin their line, Letters addressed to me in re-
gard to samples or goods, will receive promptand careful attention.

Jul) 1, '74—Lt. C. C. FAIIII.OT.

orrunsu GUADED BCllOOlr.
Fall Term, 1874, will commence Sept. 7th,

and continue fifteen weeks Mr. d H. Berlin,
PrincipaL The assistant teachers will all bopersons of experience in the profession. In-
strucaon in the theory and practice ofteaching
will bo given. Students will receive instruction
preparing them for a college COMBO if desired.
Tuition (payable In advance) in the High and
Grammar schools each $6.00, Intermediate andPrimary each $5.00 per term.

By order of the Board of Education.
B. TIIATCILEIL, Sley.

BMOIIAMTON OFFERS AN ATTRACTION
For gentlemen who wish to dress well.—The

VVASUEIOTON STREET TAILORS have engaged
the services of the celebrated W. U. Lindly, a
gentleman of cdrisiderable note with the tailor-
ing fraternity of this country. They are now
prepared for the summer trade,as they have just
received all the new things in the way ofcloths,
,imssuneres and vestings. Their references are
the best, having taken thefirst premium at theTailor's institute in New Vork last falL Give
them a call.

H. H. LIALLocx, Proprietor.
81 Washington tit.LBinghamton, N. Y

May 20, 1874.—1y.
SUSQUEHANNA ASSOCIATION.

The Susquehanna Association of Universal.
ists, will meet in the new church at Brooklyn,Pa., on the first Wednesday and followingThursday of Sept., 1874. The first day of
which will be preached, at 1 o'clock p. m. the
dedication sermon, by Rev. Bolles ot Philadel-
phia. Teams will be in waiting at Hopbottom
station, to convey persons who come by rail to
the church.

It is with much difficulty that our Brooklyn
friends have completed their church bitt they
are amply rewarded for their earnest work, as
they have the most elegant church in this part
of the State.
It is desirable that each Sabbath School be

represented by six delegates, and each church
by four.

Delegates are advised to present written cre-
dentials, in regard to the condition of their
Sabbath Schools and churches. Council sets
Wednesday at 10 o'clock a. m.

R. A. VA.NFLEET, Standing Clerk.

MORR=BGS~I=3B.

YouNo—Bnunten—ln Auburn, Aug. 23, byEld. II H. Gray, Hoary E. Young,ofTunkban-
nock, and Mis.. Libbie E. Brugler of Auburn.

a3~]EITfIB.

niAZIER —ln Montrose, August 17th, Willie,
infant son of Charles H. and Mary E. Frazier,
aged 6 months and 22 days.

SMldu—ln Towanda, Aug. 13th, Polly, wife
of Elbanan W. Smith, and daughter of Jtimes
and Sarah Eldridge, aged 81 yeara,ll months,
and 6 days.

Eentyrox—ln Lenox, July 10th. Alpha. wife
of G. B. Stanton,and daughter of Seth Bisbee,
deceased, aged B'J years.

31omckv—In New Milford, Aug. 4th, Mrs.
Nancy Tyler, wife of Francis Mosley, aged 70
years, 3 months, and 7 days.

SHOEMAKER—At his residence in Summers-
vine, Aug. 20, Nicholas Shoemaker, aged 46
years, 11 months and 9 days.

He was elected County Treasurer in 1864.
Purchased the Bummersville mills In 1866. He
received a revere injury in his saw mill, in April
1869, from which he never rectivered. During;
the last few days of life, his mind was perfect-
ly clear. He died as he had lived. Death had
pitjarp,rjoE,him. Up was the eldest son of

GeV= T. no pal; which the Centaur
Lb:dm:it will not relieve, no swelling

Allis ra
they minout subdne, and no lameness

' ;Ili ..hic ,bmey .411notMire. This isstrong
~..gunge, but it is tine. They have

Jrsi produced more cotes of rheumatism,
neumlgia,lock-jaw. palsy.spraine,swel-

a • ,LIZ lingo, caked breasts, scalde, barns. salt-
thrum. ear-ache, &C., upon the human frame, and of
strains, quoin, galls. etc., upon animals in one year
than have all other pretended remedies since the -world
began. They are counter-irritant, all-healing, pain re-
lievers. Cripples throw away their crutches, the lams
walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless, and the
wounded are healed withouta scar. The recipe is pub-
lished around each bottle. They sell no no articles ever
sold before, because they do net what they pretend to
do. Those who now suffer from rheumatiem, pain, or
swelling deserve to suffer Ifthey will not toe Centaur
Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates
of remarkable cures, Including frozen limbo, chronic
rheumatism, gent, running tumors. etc., have been ea-
relent. We will eend a eirealar containingcertificates,
the recipe. etc.. gratis, to arty one requesting It. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worta
use hundred dollars for spavined or eweenled horses
and males, or for screw-worm In sheep. Stock-owners
—theselitilmento are worth yourattention. No family
should be withoutthem. "White wrapper fami ly use;
Yellow wrapper for animals. Sold by all Droggists.—
fidcents per bottle; largo bottles, $l.OO. J. B. Ron. &

Co., 53Broadway, New York.

Castorta is more thana substitute for Castor Oil.
It is the only 1.0article in existence which to certain
to imeimulat, the rood, regulate the bowels, more wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
Children need netcry and mothers may rest.

Oct. Z.

Commission Merchants.

JAMES M. ROWAN,
CommissionlidEcrrolzersa.t

AND RECEIVER OF

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, POUL-
TRY, AND VEAL CALVES,

84 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK CITY.

Consignments solicited and retinas made ImmedLata
ly on male of goods. Send for shipping cards and sten
ells.

Byferences:
National Park Bank of New York.
North Raver Bank of New York.
Naomi National Bank of New York.
Long Island Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Feb.l3, 143.-11

The Markets

Financial.

The money market is free from all ex-
citement and without special interest.—
The movements of the day closely resem-
ble those of ifs predecessors. Lenders
arc more eager to loan on good names and
undoubted securities than boriuwers are
to accept their offers. Business has how-
ever.commenced to and in a short
time all commplaints on that score may
be expected to case. , For the presept,
rates remain without change. We quote
call loans at 5 per cent. Strictly first
class two•nanied paper was negotiated at
at 5@6 per cent, umi single-named ditto
of the same grade at 6@7 percent; loans
on government collateral, 'rule at 5 per
cent.;on other first•class bonds and stocks
at 6 per cent, and more interior collateral
ut 7@7 11 per cent. Paper of 'second grade
is of uncertain market value.

BUsiellaneoui

pAINTS AND OILS.
A PINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS Is Co.'s
Montrose, May 14. 1819

C ARPETS.
CARPETS AT 30 CENTS AND I:7IOWARDS.

—Less than N. Y. Prices—.

Hay 14, '7l, For Bale by H. K. LYONS it

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
sad other

Grooerias
At Low Figures at

11. B. LYONS & CO.•B
*-2

WALL &ND WINDOW PAPERS.
A Large Stock,

And New Patterns Received EveryWeek Direct From the
Danuttictory. •

B. EL LYONS &CO.

5T3c.4:1,1 IVlsarezecl.

Clark's 0. N. T..
and John Clark's Spool Thread.

White Black, and Colored—from No. 8 to N0.130, it15 cents per dozen. For sale by

B. R. LYONS & CO.
Aloatroee. M. 14.13771.—tf

pROCLAILATION I
lIEF.AIt YE I BAR ra I

All ye good people having anything to do be.
fore the honorable Judges of what is good to
eat and drink come forth and give your attend.
once, and your wants shall be supplied ; and allmen and women who are summoned as Jurors
to try the good qualities of our goods please an-
swer to your names at first call and save yourfines. And know ye all that

A. 2V. BULLARD .

is constantly receiving large additions to his
stock of ChoiceGroceriesand Provision, such as
Wheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn and OatMeal, crushed Wheat and Graham Flout,Hanus,lard, and Ash, dried fruit, and berritz,fits,b fruits
and vegetables of all kinds, (In their season,).ugars, (manle,) also molasses and syrup, teasand coffee, of the very best qualities,
soups, salt, crackers, and cheese, raisins, figs,
geletine candles, candies and nuts, books sad
stationery, yankee notions, tobacco and dotes,
canned goods, a vety large stock of the verybest qualities, and all at extremely low pricesfor wash or ready pay.

A. N. BULLIRD.Montrose. Jan. 7th 1874.

A NEW AWIANGEDIENT !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B. lebell's Jewelry Stand,

Wberea larger and better stock of the following
goods will be found than elsewhere In

Northern Pennsyleawls:

FINE AMERICAN WATCRES2WELRY CLOCHE
SOLID SILVER & PLA".") WARE.

"FINE TABLE CT. EnTs
(OF ALL KINDS,)

DIAMOND SPECTACLES,
11̂ FRie Watch Sepal:icy reariog liaebbree and Or-

done, pie eual.) by glue Repaired by
L. B. lebell. F. blelbalab.

Isbell &
Sept. 10. Ig7 .-17 Montrose,.Pa.

'11141:111CriBig,

ari:arts TILIICOUST UOl7ll,

la 013 T ROSE. PENN'f.

JOHN S. TARBELL, Pabea.

Nine Stages and each leave this Haase Wit. Ma-
pectinr with the Montrose Railway, the Lehigh valley
Railroad. end the D.L. & W. Railroad.

April let, 1819.-tf.

MANHOOD: How Lost, How Restored:

tJustPublished, a new edition.of Dr. Culver-
well's Celebrated Essay on theitadmal care (with-
out teedlclue)of Sperlll6l.o7ThCra or seminal weak-
ness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency,

Mental and Phy teal Incapacity, Impediment to Mar.
siege. me.; also, Consumption. Ept.epay, and BMWs'.dated by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance. etc.s rice, Insealed envelope, onlysix cents.

The celebrated author. Inthis admirable Essay.clear-
sy demonstrates. from • thirty years' successful prac-
tice. that the alartning consequences of selfsabuse may
be radically cured without the dingerons asp of inter-
nal medicine or the applicationof the knife; pointing
out a mode of cure at once simple.certain,and effec-
tual. by meansof which every sufferer, no matter what
his condi' son may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri-
vately, and radically.

This Lecture should be in the bangs sat every youth
and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, ina plain envelope, to any address:,
post paid,on receipt of Aix cents, or teas poet stamps.Address the Publisher..CHAS J. C. KLINE & CO,

• 127 Bowery. New Y. rk; Pest Office Box.issa.

FURNITURE WARE I
EVERYTHING NEW AND STYLISH

ALT.P. J.31Dcavxamnris
50 Washington fitt Binghamton,

Consisting of everything nameablein that
business. Repairing promptly done.

UNDER ;72
.. rsPooaoity.

PRICES REASONABLE. Sattafaction guaranteed.
Bloghamton. N. Y., August 03.1873.-Iy.

Legal Notices.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The undersigned, an Audit-
or appointed by the Orphan's Courtof busquehan•

na County, to distribute the funds to the hands of the
administrator of the estate of John 31oulgomety, lets
01Auburn deceased. will attend to the duties of his
appointment at his office in Montrose, on Monday,
October fgh.lBll.st I o'clock. p. at which (late and
place all persons Interested will make known their
claims or be forever debarred from coming loan said
fund. . . . . .

FRANKLIN FRASER, Auditor.
Montrose. Aug. 4601, 11374,-114w4.

A ODITOEWNOT4C}..—Tne undersigned haste: been
appointed by the Court of Common Pleu, of Sus.

quehanna county, an Aeditorto dlstribate the Panda In
hands of that:Sherif:Lansingfrom the safe of the personal
estate ofJoseph Washburnovill attend to the Lulea of
ate tpget ihn .rettZhc !?oomtnee In Montrose, on Friday.

k p.m. Allpersoua Interested
will appear am. present their claims. orbe forayer de.
barred from coming inon said fund.

P. A. CASE, Auditor.
Montrose.Aug.10,1874.—w4.

ETECUTOIIS' NOTICIL—WirEnsas Letters testa'
=eateryoath° estate of E. It.Loam's. late of Oar

ford two.. deo'd, bare been granted to the subscriber ...an persons Indebted tosaid estate be requested tosotto
Immediate payment. and those Darin2 claims or do.
mends against the suns, will present them Without do.
lay.

" 0. 0. Loolll2.lixscutos.
Ang.0.16:41.*-ow.. ,


